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THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR PURCHASE! 

The company is young and still 

growing. We strive for high   

quality watches at an affordable 

price. Our main goal is to satisfy 

our customers.

We hope you will enjoy your 

Elysian watch as much as we do. 

Please feel free to contact us if 

you have any feedback, we highly 

appreciate it.

Follow us on social media!

@elysianwatches

@elysianwatches

hello@elysianwatches.com



The Dual-Time 

Watch

1. Crown at normal position

2. Crown pulled out for adjusting the time

3. Button A (For adjusting the Dual Time)

4. Button B (For adjusting the Dual Time)

5. Dual Hour Subdial

6. Dual Minute Subdial

7. 24 - Hour subdial



How To Adjust The 

Local Time

Pull out the crown from the original po-

sition when the second hand is at the 12’ o 

clock position.

Turn the crown to set the hour and minute 

hands to the correct time. Make sure the 

24-hour hand is set correctly as well.

Push the crown back into the normal posi-

tion and enjoy your timepiece.

1.

2.

3.



How To Adjust The 

Dual Time

You have the possibility to use a second timezo-

ne on the Dual-Time Watch.

HOUR ADJUSTMENT:

1. Leave the crown at the normal position.

2. Adjust the time by pressing button A or B. 

 Button A: -1hour

 Button B: +1hour

MINUTE ADJUSTMENT:

1. Pull out the crown from the original 

    position.

2. Adjust the time by pressing button A or B.

 Button A: -1minute

 Button B: +1minute

3. Push the crown back into the normal 

    position.



How To Adjust The 

Mesh Strap

Open the top clasp. 

Insert the adjustment 

tool in the slot and 

lift it up. 

Slide the buckle in 

the desired position.

Insert the adjustment 

tool back into the 

slot and lock it down 

towards the strap.

1.

2.

3.



How To Adjust The 

Link Strap

Place the strap into the link removal 

tool.

Place the pin of the link removal 

tool gently into the pinhole and turn 

clockwise.

Perform this action again until 

enough links are removed.

After resizing is done, place the pin  

back in the link hole. You can use the 

pin of the link removal tool to firmly 
secure it back into place.

1.

2.

3.

4.



Water Resistancy

If your watch is not marked, usually 

on the back of the case, with either the 

words “Water Resistant” or a degree of 

water resistance (5ATM), please avoid 

all contact with water.

Water-resistant 5ATM: 

This means that the watch is suitable 

for low-velocity and shallow water ac-

tivities, such as swimming and showe-

ring. Do not expose the watch to water 

moving with force or water moving at 

a high velocity including diving, sur-

fing, waves, jet ski’s, .... Contact with     
high-temperature water such as saunas, 

steam rooms, jacuzzis or salt water can 

cause damage to the watch. Water leak-

age and or damage caused under these 

circumstances are not covered by the 

warranty. If your watch is dropped or 

receives an impact, the water-resistant 

features may be damaged.



Warranty

Your watch has a limited two-year war-

ranty beginning from the date of purcha-

se. This warranty covers manufacturing 

defects. This means the inner parts (me-

chanics) of the watch. The warranty does 

not cover theft, abuse, water damage, 

batteries, glass damage, strap damage, 

and normal wear and tear.

Should your watch display manufactu-

ring defects, please contact our support 

team. You can email us at support@elysi-

anwatches.com or visit our website for 

more information. Proof of purchase is 

always required for all warranty claims.


